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The lipasic activity of papaw latex is known and the interest granted to these lipases lies in their application without any particular purification and to their availability. In this study, papaw latex collected and freeze-dried was used in the reaction of synthesis of the equivalent of cocoa butter. Meanwhile, the measurement of the lipolytic activity and the stability of the biocatalyst were evaluated. The hydrolysis of the olive oil by papaw latex freeze-dried and commercial papaw latex show that the papaw latex freeze-dried presents a lipolytic activity (85.1 U/mg) higher than that of the commercial preparation of latex (46.2 U/mg).This causes an incentive to a valorization of this latex in reactions of hydrolysis of fats just as its use on an industrial scale. A reaction of interesterification between triolein (TAG) and tricapryline (TAG) in hexane with 55°C, after 24 hours was implemented to study the influence of the aw on the reactions of syntheses bio-catalyze by the preparation of freeze-dried papain and commercial papain. The results show that the bio-catalytic activity is tributary of the aw. These various lipases were used in the synthesis of an equivalent of cocoa butter. The study of the variation of the palmitic index according to time allowed noted that the index increases with time, it increases when one passes from the papain lipase freeze-dried to the commercial papain lipase and decreases with the use of split butter. From this study, it comes out that the commercial papain lipase is more active in synthesis than the freeze-dried papain lipase. Two lipases are all the more active in butter such whatever in split butter. Thus, after 72 hours of reaction with a ratio 1/3, the maximum content of Palmitylstearyloleylglycerol reached is 24% of the triacylglycerols as for ratio 1/5 the content of Palmitylstearyloleylglycerol is 26.1%.

